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"signs of it, and as you talk of walking over the Alos as
if you were Hannibal or the young Napoleon, I can't tnink
you can suffer much from anno domini \ I am glad the
Dictionary is nowJn esse as well as in posse; that must be
a joy to you. I was amused the other day, reading For-
tescue's Letters of George III (one of the only two books
I have reviewed this year) to see that he gave £200 to assist
the production of a Coptic Dictionary! Have you ap-
proached his present Majesty?
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	Caen
Sunday, April 15, 1928
Mr beak frank,
Well, here we are, having got so far very successfully
and wishing rather we were not pledged to go to Ver-
sailles to-morrow. For there is so much to see in this
country and we shall see nothing but just the two towns
Rouen and Caen. At my age I am now shy of talking of
" coming again ", I said a definite good-bye to Rome last
year, but if it could be so it would be pleasant to come
here again to this very comfortable hotel with you, and see
all the places round. ... . You were right in saying those
two churches are stupendous. I am not sure I was not
more impressed by the Dames, tho', of course, it is rather
spoilt by being split in two to make the choir and tran-
septs into a chapel for the Hotel Dieu. . . I suppose a
Roman would have thought that crypt just a curious cluster
of debased columns, yet how fine it is with, somehow I
think, a new sentiment in it which is not in classical work.
Barbarism? Romance? Christianity? (First or third, not
the second, I think. That begins to come in with the
pointed arch, pure Gothic, " style ogival" as the French
guide book seems to call it.) The Dames is, of course,
less altered than the other greater church, into which a
good deal of thirteenth-century work has been inserted.
In both cases, do you remember? the abbeys (as distinct
from the churches) were rebuilt, temp. Louis XIV, in what

